
 
 

Event:  
Seasearch dives – Mixon Hole 

Date:   
18/06/2019 

Start Time:   0800 (approx.) Finish Time:  1100 (approx.) 
 

Organiser:  Sarah Ward; Living Seas Officer 
 

Dive description 
 

Mixon Hole: (boat dive with Mulberry Marine Experiences 
(MME)) 
Depth: up to 28m. 
 
The Mixon Hole lies at the Eastern end of the Looe Channel. 
Divers are dropped off just in front of the Cardinal Marker in a 
depth of 5-6m; a short swim south / south-east brings you to the 
cliff edge - this shallow area on top has luxuriant marine growth 
and life. The blue clay cliff drops vertically to a gravel bottom - 
there are occasional crabs and lobsters where boulders are 
dotted into the clay. 
 

Meeting point / Venue address: 
Include nearest Post Code  
 

Meet at MME shop (PO20 0NS) to sign in. 
Boat (Mulberry Diver RIB) launches from East Beach slipway. 
 
Parking available at East Beach (pay-and-display) 
 

What to bring: Divers need to provide all their own kit (or arrange hire). 
This is to include a SMB (or dSMB); a torch is also recommended. 
 
Hire kit and tanks/air is available from MME but this should be 
arranged in advance – particularly due to the early start. 
 

Other Information:  
 

Public toilets available in East Beach car park. 
Parking is up to £1.50 for all day. 
Please bring any food or drink you think you may need (although 
refreshments are available to purchase nearby). 
 

Public Transport:  
 

Selsey is easiest to access by car (particularly for those bringing 
kit). 

 



Additional Booking Terms and 
Conditions: 

Refunds for non-attendance will be at the discretion of the 
organiser. 
This event will be subject to acceptable weather conditions and 
sea state; should the organiser need to cancel the dive refunds 
will be provided. 
 
Divers will be required to provide in advance: 

- Diving certification 
- Third party diving insurance 
- Diving medical certification (or self-declaration) 

 
Divers will also be required to sign on the day to state: 

- Tanks in test, gear serviced and checked as working 
- Pre-dive buddy check will be carried out 
- Valid medical and insurance 
- No known medical condition to affect diving safety 
- All details provided correct and dive plan understood 

 
Divers must also adhere to MME T&Cs – please visit their 
website for more information. 
 

  

 

https://www.mulberry-me.co.uk/
https://www.mulberry-me.co.uk/

